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2) aa gaye ho gaye hain- roja : karaoke a song composed by sahir ludhianvi and sung by kishore kumar, this patriotic song has the talent of a true political philosopher, a poet that shall be remembered even after the birth and death of the nation. a song that will set the anthem of our country as a
song sung by a group of patriotic singers during the republic day in delhi. 3) dil jigar ko dekhne kya hai - a song sung by a group of patriotic singers, this song is a must choice to perform on any patriotic karaokeperformance. the song is composed by anu malik and it is sung by javed ali and saira
banu. 4) kismat hogi hai - this patriotic song was composed by anu malik and is sung by shaan. although the song is not a part of bollywood movies, it has been composed to a great extent as a patriotic song that can be played during republic day celebrations in india. another composition of anu
malik, this song is sung by sowmya raoh. it is a must to learn this song in order to perform on the republic day karaoke performances. 5) shadi ke saath mere - this song composed by a.r. rahman and sung by sunidhi chauhan is one of the most favorite patriotic songs to perform on any karaoke

performance. the reason behind that is the song's opening line “shadi ke saath mein hai, toh tum ismein hai”, a line which is sung by sunidhi chauhan in a soft yet tender voice, it will be a true pleasure to hear and will give you goosebumps. the lyrics of the song has been written in a language that
has a true meaning to every indian, like the song goes, “shadi ke saath mein hai, toh tum ismein hai, achha ke saath mein hai.. ”
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